
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

Warsaw, 2012-11-19 

 

Kochański Zięba Rapala & Partners represent “Fakt” in the case brought by Michał Tusk 

On 14 November 2012 the first hearing in the case against the publisher of “Fakt” newspaper - Ringier Axel 

Springer Polska, brought by the attorney of Michał Tusk – Roman Giertych was held before the Regional Court 

in Warsaw. 

Roman Giertych sued “Fakt” for publishing the article titled: “Is Tusk threatened with 10 years of prison?!”. 

According to Tusk, information provided by the journalist is false and injures his reputation. The attorneys of 

“Fakt” - Piotr Kochański, Rafał Zięba and Tobiasz Szychowski are of different opinion and point out to the 

questioning character of the title. 

Article in “Fakt” relates to the potential contribution of Michał Tusk in Amber Gold affair by a conflict of 

interest, noticed by journalists in his simultaneous work in marketing for OLT Express airlines and the airport in 

Gdańsk. OLT Express is a low cost airline belonging to Amber Gold. 

Currently, the attorneys of “Fakt” daily newspaper prepare for the next hearing, which was set by the Court for 

January 2013. 

Owner of “Fakt” newspaper, Ringier Axel Springer Polska is represented by Piotr Kochański, Rafał 

Zięba and Tobiasz Szychowski – advocates and Partners from Kochański Zięba Rapala & Partners law 

firm.  

 

Additional information: 

Katarzyna Buczkiewicz: k.buczkiewicz@kochanski.pl, tel. +48 22 326 96 28 

Magdalena Cybulska: m.cybulska@kochanski.pl, tel. +48 22 326 96 43 

www.kochanski.pl 
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Kochański Zięba Rapala & Partners is a full scope business law firm. The company was founded in 1998 by advocate Piotr Kochański. Currently,  the legal 

team consists of 22 Partners and 29 lawyers: advocates, legal counselors, tax counselors, trademark and patent attorneys and trainees, who work together in 
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the Warsaw, Cracow and Lublin offices. We have both legal expertise and experience, as well as knowledge of the market and the specific needs of 

particular industries. We have advised entities, inter alia, from the FMCG, automotive, trade and logistics, retail chains, chemical, pharmaceutical, energy, 

financial, media and advertising industries. Kochański Zięba Rapala & Partners is a modern company adapted to the needs of our clients. We offer them 

permanent access to all documents within a given case through our innovative IRAAPORT® system. The IRAAPORT® platform is our own project, 

which was developed and is used to improve both the exchange of information and our day to day relationship with our clients. We have been among the 

highest ranked law firms in Poland for many years and are recommended as leading experts in many areas of the law by such prestigious professional 

publications as PLC Which Lawyer, Legal 500, European Legal Experts. With a chain of offices in Poland and membership of international legal 

organizations i.e. The International Lawyers Network and Mackrell International, we provide our clients with full support both in local as well as multi-

jurisdictional projects. 

 


